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UBC Zoom & Teams Video Retention Policy 

Starting in October 2023, UBC will automatically remove video recordings from Zoom and Microsoft 

Teams one year after each video is recorded. This new video retention policy will affect all faculty, staff, 

and student employees who use UBC accounts to record with these tools. Detailed instructions can be 

found here.   

 

A. Alternative Video Storage 

1. For Zoom recordings, you can download them from the UBC Zoom portal to your local computer 
and/or upload them to 1) Canvas with Kaltura (UBC’s enterprise video storage solution) or 2) UBC 
OneDrive (1 TB) for longer-term storage.   

2. For Teams recordings, a folder called “Recordings” will be automatically created in your UBC 
OneDrive account to store the recording files. Within this folder, an expiration date will be 
automatically added to recordings after October 31, 2022. To keep the recording files longer, you 
need to update/remove the expiration date.   

1) Recordings that are > 1 year old (recorded before October 31, 2022) will not be removed or 
affected in any way.   

2) Videos you manually upload to UBC OneDrive will not be influenced.   

3. Note that the recordings will occupy your UBC OneDrive account’s storage space.  

 

B. Recovery of Deleted Recordings 

If the recordings are accidentally deleted, please follow the steps in these links to recover 
them: Zoom (within 30 days); Microsoft Teams (within 90 days).   
 

 

C. Use of Previous Lecture Recordings  

If you plan to use previous lecture recordings in your current/future courses, please ensure that either 
the recordings do not contain students’ personal information, or you have obtained the 
student’s consent if they involve any personal information.   
 

 

https://lthub.ubc.ca/2022/10/28/zoom-and-microsoft-teams-video-retention-policy/
https://ubc.zoom.us/
https://lthub.ubc.ca/guides/kaltura-instructor-guide/#add-and-edit-media-in-canvas-w-2
https://lthub.ubc.ca/guides/microsoft-onedrive-instructor-guide/
https://lthub.ubc.ca/guides/microsoft-onedrive-instructor-guide/
https://lthub.ubc.ca/guides/microsoft-teams-instructor-guide/#edit-the-expiration-date-of-a--9
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/216378863-Recover-a-deleted-cloud-recording#h_01GERMT535K2DKJR9WTG3SG39Q
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/delete-and-recover-files-in-teams-a591d771-89a6-49e2-ab7e-271936fe3c4e#bkmk_recoverfromchannel
https://teachingsupport.forestry.ubc.ca/copyright-consent-forms/
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D. Frequently Asked Questions  

1. The videos won’t be affected if uploaded to Canvas through Kaltura in pages, My Media, or Media 
Gallery.  

2. The retention policy does not impact the videos uploaded through Canvas Files.   
3. The retention policy will apply if you enabled the Zoom tab in Canvas and had your Zoom cloud 

recordings linked to the Canvas course. Please note that one Zoom meeting only links to one Canvas 
course, and the Zoom recordings can’t be exported to another Canvas course. If you need to keep 
the Zoom cloud recordings, please download them from the UBC Zoom portal to your local 
computer and/or upload them to 1) Canvas with Kaltura (UBC’s enterprise video storage solution) or 
2) UBC OneDrive (1 TB) for longer-term storage. If you plan to reuse previous lecture recordings in 
your current/future courses, please ensure that either the recordings do not contain students’ 
personal information or you have obtained the student’s consent if they involve any personal 
information.   

  
Feel free to contact the TLS team for questions. Please contact the IT Service Centre with any technical 
support requests regarding Zoom and Teams or connect with UBC Records Management 
(records.management@ubc.ca) with policy questions.  

https://ubc.zoom.us/
https://lthub.ubc.ca/guides/kaltura-instructor-guide/#add-and-edit-media-in-canvas-w-2
https://lthub.ubc.ca/guides/microsoft-onedrive-instructor-guide/
https://teachingsupport.forestry.ubc.ca/copyright-consent-forms/
mailto:forestry.tls@ubc.ca
https://it.ubc.ca/got-question-about-it-products-and-support
mailto:records.management@ubc.ca?subject=Zoom%20and%20Microsoft%20Teams%20retention%20policy

